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Dozen Injured.

, similar condition, and other 
discoveries have been made, 

being rapidly cleared.
been

found In a 
sickening 
The district Is 
A number of patients 
brought to the city, 
are suffering from 
caused by the stones 
volcano, and the

burned by the lava thrown up

EIGHT MEN 
WERE KILLED

ISLAND OF 
ST. VINCENT

Four Passengers

have
LINCOLN, Neb., May 17.—Word has 

reached here that an eastbound pas
senger train on the Montana line of 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail- 

collided with a stock train this

Of these many 
fractured skulls 
thrown from the 

majority of them
i FRO

imorning at Cyannls, Neb. Four passen- 
killed and a dozen Injured.

were 
with the vapor. The latest telegraphic news of the 

world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

IT CONTAINSgers were Com mo 
Eve

Most Fatal Riot in the 
History of Atlanta, 

Georgia.

another convulsion.New Crater of Soufrière 
Volcano-Lake Has 

Disappeared.

another dispatch.thereTowards evening yesterday
small convulsion followed by 

of smoke, but this 
The weather Is line 

The

LINCOLN, Neb., May 17.—Four men 
were killed and four others Injured In 
a collision on the C. B. & Q. near Hy- 
annis, Neb., early today.

The dead are: Wm. Ray, Tecumseh, 
Neb.; W. W. Pitts, El Dorado Springs, 

. rn- .... , , Mo.; M. Tuttle, Whitman, Neb.; John
The Police and Militia| Cox> strong city, Kas.

All the Injured have been removed 
The collision occurred

was a
a small discharge 
caused no alarm, 
and the excitment Is abating, 
bed of lava in the Windward district 
is still hot. The abyss, 500 feet deep 
and 200 feet wide, which existed be
tween Langley Park and Rabacd, is 
filled with lava end the physical fea
tures of the mountain on either side 
are apparently more beautiful than be
fore the eruption.

EARTHQUAKES NOT GENERAL.
circumstance connected
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habitants—Sickness 
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OnHad All They Could 
Handle.

to Alliance.
mile east of Hyannis, between the 

Portland-Sti Louis flyer, 
and an extra stock train bound west 
with 25 carloads of cattle. There Is 
nothing to indicate
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Invariably in advance.
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I3who was re-

_. _ „ I sponsible for the trains beingATLANTA, Ga-, May 17. An e t ^ the 8ame track and no details as! to
by officers of the law to arrest negro j ra^e 0f speed at which either was

It was necessary to build

| A curious
vrNrrsTON Island of St. Vincent, with the eruption is that ^ earth- 
KINGSTON, island quakes were not general, notwtthstand-

Monday, May 12. Scl®n“_ lng the smallness of the island, while 
here from the British cbateau pelair the convulsions pre- 

Trinidad predict another vol- ceding the eruption of May 7th were 
St. Vincent within a almost continuous, every few hours.

In Kingston and Georgetown 60 shocks 
felt in four hours. Although at- 

. tended with smaller loss of life, the 
Vincent oy erupti<ms of La Soufrière was not less 

violent than that of Mont Pelee in the 
Island of Martinique.
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: outlaws who had been barricading going, 
themselves in a store Resulted today track around the wreck, and this has 
in, the most fatal riot in the hjstory of indefinitely delayed the arrival of the 
the city. Eight men were killed, in- express train, which was due here 
eluding three policemen, a white ctti-| shortly after noon, 
zen and four negroes. Six people, | 
black and white, were woundecL 

The most exciting scenes prevailed 
at the place of disturbance and all 125 Families Rendered Homeless—Los 
available policemen, with the military I Will Require Years to Repair.
called out by the governor, had all they
could do to keep down a general riot. HOULTON, Maine, May 17.—What 

An entire bldck of buildings was proved to be the most disastrous con- 
burned before the conflict, which be- Migration in the history of the town 

early this morning, was terminât- started at noon today, and before it
of the tragedy, was Me- was Anally gotten under control had of tne trageuy, was I deBtroyed the best part of the business

section, seventy-five residences and 
three churches, entailing a loss of $48,- 
400, only one-third of which is insured, 
One hundred and twenty-five families 
are rendered homeless and the loss 
to the town is one which will require

r

► a college course at St. Martin’s, New 
’ Brunswick. His friends in the church

LATE NEWS FROM ' ’ took the occaslon to present him with

« j r- oiir| TCD OITV i ► charm, Mr. Davies being an active 
| Ht olïILLItn VI I I , ► member of the Enterprise Lodge of

1 ► Trail. In appreciation of the efforts of 
* Miss Graves and her interest in churéh 

work as organist she was presented 
with a handsome gold bracelet. Miss 
Graves, with her parents, removed to-

sbort time.
CONTIUOUS AGITATIONS. were

handsome Knights of PythiasDESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
damage done to tit. 

the volcanic eruptions is now known 
considerably greater than was 
estimated. The present uneasi- 
the inhabitants of the island

The O

to be 
at first

THE LAVA OVERFLOW.
(Special to the Miner.)The area covered by lava here com

mues. The fact thatness of
Is increased by the continuous volcanic 
agitations of the craters. Friday morn
ing, May 9th, large stones and volcanic 
dust fell in the neighborhood of George- 

for. two hours, terrifying the peo
ple there. A cloud of hot vapor then 
passed over that port. Two eruptions, 
of less ma gnitude than the first, which 

Saturday,

TRAIL, B. C., May 15.—Word has 
been received here from Victoria an- day to Nelson.

J. G. Sullivan, engineer of construc
tion for the C. P. R. in British Colum
bia, is on the way to the Kootenay 

-j, ; country, and will return with his fam-
sary to crown grant the same. E or a j j]$r tQ ■^innipeg> where they will make 
long time there was at contention that. tbetr home. In connection with other

provisions of the, matters Mr. Sullivan will inspect the > 
i 900 foot tunnel on the loop between 
: Michel and Crow’s Nest lake, which has 

assessments of $100 each, there was been completed,' so far as the actual 
nothing in the act which made it com- excavating is concerned.
pulsory to record five assessments in oh- When the building of the Crow s 
pulsorj to Nest railway was first commenced,
der to secure a crown grant. The go d was started on the driving ot
commissioner at Nelson contended that < a long tunnel through a spur of the 

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 13.—Two of ^ wag necessary to record every assess- | mountain near the branches of Michel 
-Within! the big strikes Inaugurated lately were f creek. Unexpected difficulties were met- w officially declared ended today, the ment, which meant a fee ot ^ ov ^ ^ the work- as the mountain

, Picked off WOrkmen in both instances being the each one. Several provincial land sur vgd tQ be sandy and full of springs,
men on the outside with precision and ,nerg The carpenters to the number veyors then appealed to the minister Qne cave_ln followed another, and final- 
deadly effect. Every time a man Qf 50Q0 j^tum to work tomorrow at of mines, and he ruled contrary to a consultation of all the engineers 
showed himself he was shot 1» death. the mlnimum Wage of $3.50 per day, the holding of the gold commissioner. ^ the line waa held, at which it was 
The torch was finally brought into re-1 and 2soo structural iron workers will Then, when Hon. Smith Curtis be- decided to abandon the work, and a 
quisition, and amid the flames was regume work at 47 1-2 cents an hour, came minister of minés, he upheld the loop> which lengthened the line by nine
heard the crack of the rifles. The Thelr orjginai demand was 50 cents. view of the gold commissioner, and mileSj was substituted. This loop, how-
flames accomplished what the bullets ___________________ an order-in-council was passed to that eveT pr0Ved a constant source of
■failed to do. Before the riot — , n fioilTn effect, so that it a man did $500 worth trouble> as no solid roadbed could be ob-
was ended three officer^ had been shot! I] 111 I M I H L L 1 II VIIII I H Gf work at one time and applied for| a tajned> an(j a large force of men had
to death, one citizen had fallen with 1 |\V ill 111 Iv 1 rtl\ V U 111 crown grant it was first necessary to t0 be kept constantly employed keep-
a rifle in,his hands, four negroes were] I record five assessments. I ing the track clear. The present tunnel
killed and many were wounded. Dur- 1 now the lieutenant-govemor-ln- j was commenced fourteen months ago,

q ing the entire affray at least three tttftp WAY TO AT- council has revoked the order-in-coun- : and while it will not result in the
thousand shots were fired. The citi- ’ • . cil of March 5, 1900, with regard to shortening of the route, as planned

had joined the police, armed with | TEND CORONATION OF KING this interpretation, and! a crown grant by the first tunnel, it will do away with
will issue without the recording of the many difficulties now encountered. It 

EDWARD. I asseggments in such cases. Of course, will be some time before trains are run-
this has no bearing on the recording ning through, as the whole tunnel has to 
of assessments done annually in order be lined with concrete, no rock having 

Steamship Kohona Will Arrive in New A TERRIBLE CRIME—TWO CON- to keep the claim alive. The act says been encountered in its entire length.
York on 20th. . _ __ you shall do $500 worth of work, but& FERRY IS FLOATED.

’ STABLES MURDERED AND j does nPf say you shall do and record"
BODIES CREMATED. | $500 worth. It may have beefl that a

man’s claim was staked only two 
and in that time he would have

prises 16 square 
the loss of life and damage to property 
in St. Vincent were smaller than in 
Martinique is due to the position, of 
Le Soufrière and the smaller popula
tion o* the district. The mount over
hangs Sugar and Arrowroot estates 

couple of thinly populated vil- 
whose inhabitants were given

gan
ed. The scene 
Donald's property,
yards outside the city limits, 
county police first attempted to raid j 
the place alone, where the negroes had 
taken refuge, and later the city police 
were called upon for aid. Later the 
governor was appealed to and the mili
tia were ordered out.

decision innouncing an interesting 
connection with the recording of as-a few hundred

The mineral claims, necès-sessments ontown

and a 
lages,
warning of the approaching disaster 
and fled for their fives, but all the villa- 

who remained were killed.

while under the 
mineral act it was necssary to do fiveMay 10th,occurred on 

and from
years to repair.

then until today fire and 
smoke have been ascending at intervals 

the craters. Owing to the great 
it is impossible to approach the 

volcano from the leeward

gers
TWO STIKES ENDED.RELIEVING DISTRESS. BARRICADED NEGROES.

The officials of St. Vincent are busy 
and housing

In the barricaded store were three 
The store was a small ar-

from 
heat 
Soufrière

The Workmen in Both Instances Were 
the Gainers.relieving the sufferers 

the sick and homeless. The problem 
now facing the government is how to 
provide permanently for the natives 
who lost houses, lands and everything 
they possessed. Peasant settlements 
may be formed on the estates, the 
lands of which the government pos- 

the legal machinery to appro- 
is needed to assist

negroes.
senal, in which were a number of 
Winchester rifles and a small Gatling 

It was a rendezvous for a gang 
murderers

were sharpshooters, who

side.
SEVERAL FISSURES. gun.

of thieves and
beenInteresting discoveries have 

made in regard to the physical changes 
on St. Vincent resulting from the er
uptions. Several fissures have been ob- 

La Soufrière.
sesses
priate, but money

settlers to build houses thereon and 
to provide them with sustenance dur
ing the cultivation of their lands.

served on 
The estate of Walibous has disap

peared and has -been replaced by an 
inlet of the sea.

the

COMPLETELY BURNED.

MARTINIQUE ISLANDRichmond, an estate formerly adja
cent to Walibou, which was formerly 

, a flat and upon which were a number 
of laborers’ cottages, has been com
pletely burned, and out of the estate 
there now arises a large ridge of 
ground.

It is believed that the Rabbaci crater 
In the Windward district of the island, 
has also erupted.

WEARS A DARK CAP. GERM-CARRYING FLIES HAVE IN
From a distance La Soufrière, al-

though less violent, still wears a cap of FESTED THE CITY-STENCH 15_At the offlce8fid IS II™. “d^ay^ng _________

VOLCANIC DUST. ' that the steamer Korona, with the sur- recorded only two assessments. Then,
Volcanic dust fell here again y ester- FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar- vivors of the Roralma, left St. Croix I VICTORIA, B. C., May 16.—Another! he wanted to do the three additional

day, but fortunately there have been tlnlque- May 17.—United States Consul today and will proceed direct to New contingent from Australia going to assessments at one time, he was unable
also several heavy rain showers, which Amee Commander Thomas C. McLean, York. She will arrive here on the at- London to attend the coronation of to secure the drown grant unless he re
washed away the dust from the grass Lleuténant Commander J. C. Gilmore ternoon of May 19th or the morning 01 Bdward VII. arrived on the R. corded three more. The only objection
and restored the verdure of the fields. and other officers of the United States the 20th._____________________ - th„ „nilth this 10 thls was that the extra fees were

eT^r^d^d “N lines. ^ r Mssrrstry of Sti Vincent are seriously H £«£ ^^"^Td ,°S Minister Wu tiT^e Chinese Laws STîSSSSBiTSiÆSS oTJu^ia; I mineral act

S" ideTnti^he ^onsStte. ^e on Modem Lines. Hunti pernor ot British New
party found a large quantity of table ~—* , _ , I t tician of The Columbia river is rising at an

. , „ t -, . silver bearing the initials “M.” Portions PEKIN, May 14.-An mperial edict j ! unprecedented rate, and in the past 26
Ing classes, who are without homes, rock wlll have to be removed before has been issued appointing Wu Ting! New South Wales. These, were^the most ^ came up four feet. since this
without clothes and hungry. Nearly 1 thorough aearch can be made. The . Fang, the Chinese minister at Wash- n^ble on ^c big passenger and unt„ 6 p. m„ the rise
2000 deaths on this island have been re-Learchers found one body, the sex of ington, and Cheng Chia Peng, to pre- brought by the Miowera. was in excess of two feet, and when
ported. Bodies have been discovered in waR impoS8lble to determine, pare-a code of Chinese laws on modern fi^da They Md bren the immense volume of water from the
houses in life-like attitudes. These PJ®'| q-jjg buried beneath the rocks lines. „ Xi^ in A^t^ia and are of the lakes reaches Trail the rise will be
sent a gruesome sPe=“ J^^ have, it Is believed, been reduced to Wu Ting Fang will ptbbably Soon be mi-ting In^-ustre^ia^eando better in even more rapid. Already trees 50 and 
decomposed ^dies in many houses recalled to China to undertake this "Pinion ^hat they can do better ^ ^ ^ comlng down
“wifi preblbly bTneceltary for the EXPOSED BODIES BURNED. work. _____________________. T. Knelffs father and two sons, are! stream, together with an immense
authorities to bum these dwellings The French officials have burned most JENKINS IS CHAMPION. I being hunted by the police of Queens- amount of driftw
down. A British warship has arrived G, the exposed bodies, but the stench JENKINS IS I land for a terrible crime They mur- country It will not be necessary to
here from Trinidad. She brings provis- is intense. Within three days past im- CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 15.—1Tom dered two constables, Doyle and Dalke, launch the Trail fe y.
Ions for the relief of the sufferers. I mense swarms of germ-carrying flies jenkins tonight again demonstrated that burned the bodies and placed the em- mony in that connecti n will b

have infested the city, rendering explore ™”tbe superim of all men who have bers *“.*>« 8ad,dle bags of, P.^168 p®nsed ,wlth,’1 beCa"S®mJ
ne « vue n  horse, which was found some eight days afloat, in all probability, by tomor-
trted to conquer ltim in wrestling by ’ murder wa8 witnessed by a row evening. The outer stocks are al-
throwing Jim Harris as he agreed to I natjye After the kmlng the bodies ready partially submerged, and to- 
°’ wice minutes were dismembered, rolled in blankets, night David McAllister, the builder,

the firs • 1 and piaced in a hollowed rock, where took the precaution to make the boat
they were burned. After being burned, fa8t, anticipating a rapid rise before 
all the bones were broken into small morning. The hull is completely 
pieces with two hardwbod sticks and caulked and painted, and all that re- 
a large round stone like a cannon ball. | majn8 to be done is to attach the rig- 
The murderers went back to the scene

____ ______ _ , of the shooting and obtained the pack
HE DID NOT LOSE THE LIBEL j bag8 from the pack horse. They burned

ACTION, BUT IT COST HIM

HFTNTING FOR THE BODY OF U. 

CONSUL THOMAS T. 

PRENTISS.

zens
shotguns and rifles.

WITH THE SURVIVORS.

Trail’s new ferry boat was floated 
this evening and will be ready for op
eration tomorrow or Monday. It is a 
handsome boat, not so large as the old 
one, but much stronger, and built on 
better lines to resist the current. The 
cabl 
now

is of galvanized iron, is 
retched, and the first step

er-œbidlT) 
being-sti

of the company will be to put the recre
ation grounds across the river in good 
shape. The government will repair the 
road to Sayward, which will make an 
excellent drive of seven miles out of 
Trail, over a road as level as Columbia 
avenue. It skirts the banks of the Co
lumbia, and affords excellent fishing op
portunities at Beaver creek. The ferry 
will be a great convenience to prospect
ors from Rossland to the Ymir district, 
and wil open a section to travel which 
has been closed for the past three 
years. The ferry wil be operated under 
a lease.

Jured. RIVER RISING RAPIDLY.
DESTITUTION PREVAILS.

Destitution prevails among the labor-

FORESTES’ ENTERTAINMENT.
Court Trail, Independent Order ot 

Foresters, is arranging for its first en
tertainment, which will be in the nature 
of a burlesque initiation, together with 
a programme of minstrel numbers. 
The committee having the matter in 
charge is composed of Messrs. Devitt. 
Viets, Kamm. Worth, Stewart, Weir, 
Isley, Gill. Ball, Chapman, Shaw red 
Esling. The entertainment will take 
place in the latter part of June.

A FAREWELL GATHERING.
Several young people were guests last 

evening at the house of the Misses 
Grant-Fraser, to say farewell to Mrs. 
J. G. Sulivan and Miss Farrell, who 
have been residents of Trail for the 
past four years, and who have a host of 
friends in this city. Music, dancing and 
Ping-pong , contributed to a most en- 
poyable evening.

LAKE DISAPPEARED.
ation dangerous.

KINGSTON, Island of St. Vincent,
Tuesday, May 13.—No person has yeet 
been able to approach within eight 
miles of the new crater of the Soufrière! day retumed to the town from the in
volcano, but judging from what can terlor reported that little destruction 
be seen from a considerable distance wa8 done there, and that the country 
the lake at the summit of the mountain except in the immediate vicinity of 
has disappeared. The numerous fissures] tbe volcano, suffered little. ^ 
in the mountain sides continue to throw

INTERIOR SUFFERED LITTLE.
The members of a party which y ester-

! HENRY LABOUCHERE
ging.MADE CIRCUIT OF ISLAND.out vapor. ODD FELLOWS AT HOME.1

DENSE SMOKE. The French cruiser Suchet returned 
to Fort De France last evening, after 
having made a circuit of the island. 
She landed some supplies at various 
villages and took off some refugees. Im- 

quantitles of supplies, such as

the place where Doyle and Dalke had 
been slain and where their blood was, I at home to their friends Tuesday even- 
also the big log on which the bodies ing, and gave a very enjoyable dance 
had bee placed for dismemberment, and entertainment. About 35 couples

were present. A feature of the even
ing’s entertainment was a recitation 
by Past Grand H. M. Flint.

The local lodge of Odd Fellows were
During the afternoon of Monday a 

dense volume of steam and smoke arose 
from the volcano, and the whole is
land was covered by a peculiar mist.

The inhalation of obnoxious vapors. 
is increasing the spread of sickness, are being Prepared in thelChitted^tates. 
An ambulance corps from the Island of are not needed In the ls,and-Mart^lq"8 
Barbadoes has arrived here. Mutilated does not tow „ Bve^ safe
bodies are tied with ropes and drag- the relief that «■ comù» 
ged to the trenches, where they are bur- visible in the _ Is J** •
led. Sometimes bodies are cremated. I one Persons have be eleven

The local government is feeding and prlsonment forfive y_ ■
sheltering about 3000 refugees. Sub- women have been sentenced to 
scriptions for. the relief of the sufferers! three years for looting, 
are being raised in all the British West 
Indian islands.

KINGSTON, Island of St. Vincent.

HEAVILY.

UP THE LAKES.They went back to the,creek with the
_ ________________ ___ __ , pack bags, gathered up all they could

LABB^ SEEMS RATHER! TO ENJOY | o2 tbe remains and put them into bags
to carry away and conceal. It is pre
sumed the horse got away from them.

There has been a gradual diminution 
in the cases of bubonic plague reported 
at Sydney, N. 8. W., when the Miowera 
sailed for Victoria. The total number 
of cases reported in connection with 

Labouchere did not lose the libel ac-1 tbe preeent outbreak is 100. Of these 
tion brought against him by Mr. Cow-1 there have been 28 deaths, 87 have been 
en, the secretary of a club, it cost I discharged and 36 remain in the hos- 
Truth’s editor between £6000 and] PitaL , .
£7000. The fees of counsel alone 
amounted to £4000. This is nothing 

GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 1L— unusual to Mr. Labouchere. Some years 
A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant general ago he was sued fori libel as a result

, , __ ,___ , manager of the Granby Mining * of commenting on a London convent.
ually becoming settled. The most horrt- company, left today for Mon- He Won, but it cost him near!*. £10,-
fying details of the condition of the] treal. • 000. His Lambri Pasha cost him the
country, where thousands of cattle and] The water in both forks of the Ket- game amount.

tie river is falling and no further dan- 
, gei< of a flood is anticipated. House-position for several days during the =^dera wh08e dwellings were parti-

agitation, are repeated. Although the] aily submerged, are returning to their 
number of deaths in the island due to] dwellings, 
thq disaster is estimated, judging from 
the missing inhabitants, at 2000, up to 
the night of May 13th only 1268 bodies
had been buried. The undiscovered] Formerly Did Missionary Work in 
bodies are probably covered with lava.

' Amense
Several of the Trail residents have 

decided to take advantage of the ex- 
cusion to Deer Park and the lake points 
on Victoria Day. via the steamer Ross- 

of the Arrowhead

IT—A FEW INSTANCES ARE PARENTS WILL BE PROSECUTED.
Trail’s school trustees have resolved 

to take action against all parents who 
fail to comply with the law requiring 
their children to attend school. Par
ents of such children will first be noti
fied, and then if they do not comply 
will be proceeded against and fined in 
the sum of $20. This action is made 
necessary by the fact that several 
children have 
only violating 
feiting to the city the provincial peij 
capita grant.

NAMED. /land, the queen 
steamers. A special train will leave here 
at 8:30 a. m. There will be six hours at 
Deer Park and four at Edgewood. VLONDON, May 17.—Though Henry

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.
FROM GRAND FORKS.

Kettle River Is Falling—Further! Dam
age Not Anticipated.

Wesley Brock and Ed. Boulton are 
in the city from Grand Forks.

ladles of St. Andrew’s church jThe —, - 
will give an afternoon tea on Victoria
Day. , .

The Rev. Mr. Irvine has accepted 
a call to St. Andrew’s church, this city, 
and will enter upon his duties next 
Sunday. The new rector is from Van
couver, and has been engaged in or
ganizing courts of Foresters.

W. Percival and wife have gone to 
Eholt to reside.

B. H. Graves and family left today) 
for Nelson, where they will hereafter 
rteeide. »

The mission band of the Baptist 
at Rock Island

not been attending, not 
the school law, but for-FIRED FOUR SHOTS.May 17.—In the absence of further 

eruptions of the volcano of Soufrière 
the inhabitants of St. Vincent are grad-

Mlss Nina Danfarth Shoots and Kills 
Andrew J. Emery.

CR1AIG-SMITH.
Last evening at the residence of Mrs. 

Clark the Rev. Mr. Ball united in 
marriage John Craig, the well known 
merchant tailor of this city, and Miss 
Lillie Smith of Orillia, Ont. The cere
mony was witnessed only; by a few in
timate friends, and following it all sat 
down to suppert Mr. and Mrs. Craig 
have a host of friends in this city, as 
well as Rossland, where Mr. Craig 
formerly resided.

TENDERED FAREWELLS.
At the home of Mrs. Grey Pond a 

farewell social was given last evening 
in honor of Rev. Mr. Davies, pastor of 
the Baptist chttrch, and Miss Gertrude

gees east in a tew days and will take

SOUTH FARMINGTON, Mass., May 
18.—Shortly before midnight Andrew J. 
Emery was shot dead at his home at 52 
Hartford street oi$ the outskirts of this 
town by Miss Nina Danforth of West 
Newton. The motive is unknown. The

human corpses lay in a state of decora- ]
AN IMPENDING CLASH.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 17.—The. , .
navy department was today informed sflrl is under arrest and has confessed 
of the departure of the gunbqat Ma- to having done the shooting. FouK 
chias from Colon for Bocas del Toro.l shots were fired from a 32-calibre re

volver. Three of them took effect.
REV. JOHN W. STEPHEN.

church picnicked 
Tuesday.

L. J. D. Berg is in Greenwood.
Last night’s thunder storm played 

havoc with & number! of ’phones.
Richard Coleman, of the 

Coleman, Strachan & Co., 
business in Eholt.

where advices to the state department 
indicate another Impending clash be
tween the liberal and government 
forces.

GERMAN RED CROSS.British Columbia.
$BERLIN, May 15.—The empress has 

Invited the German Red Cross Society 
to attend a meeting today for) the pur- 

VANCOUVER, B. C„ May 17—The|,pose of issuing a circular asking con- 
New Westminster lacrosse team won | tributions for the relief of the victims 
from Vancouver today by a score of | of the volcanic eruptions in the West

Indies.

87 CORPSES. TORONTO, May 16.—Rev. John) W.
In a small shop which was opened | Stephen has been called to the Church 

three days after the eruption 87 de- of the Covenant, Presbyterian, Avenue 
caying corpses were discovered, and | Road, from St. Andrew's, Winnipeg, 
not one of them was recognizable. In He graduated a year ago from Knox 
the dwelling house of the manager of College and has done missloiDaryj work 
one of the estates 30 corpses were in British Columbia.

firm of 
is doingLACROSSE GAME.

next week IMrs. Linton will remove 
to Nelson.

the organist. Mr. Davies
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